Building Strong Health and Career Trajectories Through Translational Research
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Abstract
Translational research (TR) is the movement of fundamental scientific discoveries into healthcare settings and population health policy, and parallels the goals of DOHaD research. Unfortunately, there is little guidance on how to become a translational researcher. To understand the opinions of DOHaD trainees towards TR, we conducted a workshop at the DOHaD World Congress 2022. We found that trainees were enthusiastic for their work to have translational impact, and that they feel that holistic, multidisciplinary solutions may lead to more generalisable research. However, there lacks support for TR career pathways, which may stall the execution of the long-term visions of the DOHaD agenda. We put forward recommendations for trainees to clarify their purpose in pursuing TR and for seeking relevant people and patronages to support their training paths. For mentors, training institutions and scientific societies, we recommend developing TR-specific programmes, and implementing training opportunities, networking events, and funding to support these endeavours.
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Introduction
Developmental origins of health and disease (DOHaD) research is inherently multidisciplinary in nature, comprising efforts from fundamental though to human clinical and social sciences. A major aim of DOHaD research is that sound scientific evidence culminates in improved lifecycle health and policy for societal impact. This aligns closely with the aim of translational research (TR). Translational research is required for lifecycle health promotion and disease prevention because, despite increased knowledge on early influential factors and later health and disease trajectories1-3, we have not observed a similar increase in implementation of this knowledge into health care or policy4. Translational research offers a solution: maximizing the potential for scientific findings to reach the population(s) that can most benefit from the discoveries. In practical terms, a translational approach focuses on systems-level understanding of (complex) problems and the ability to pursue a holistic vision5-8. However, there is a dearth of talent with unique skills to understand and undertake TR, largely because the training opportunities designed for pursuing TR and career paths are lacking.

Here we bring attention to the importance of TR in a lifecycle approach to health and the challenges and opportunities facing trainees interested in becoming translational researchers. We feel strongly that TR should be a focus for DOHaD trainees, as collaboration in multidisciplinary teams can lead to diverse skills development, broader networking opportunities, and ultimately, novel solutions for health promotion and disease prevention across the lifecycle. Through a workshop presented at the DOHaD World Congress 2022, and supported by prior literature, we sought to understand trainees’ motivations for pursuing TR, their perspectives on the advantages TR holds over traditional research approaches, and the challenges faced as a trainee in this field. Further, we aimed to identify opportunities to improve the research training pipeline and career lifecycle for those interested in TR, and make recommendations to meet these goals at the level of the trainee, institution, and scientific society.

What is translational research?
Translational research is the movement of fundamental scientific discoveries into practice/policy/societal impact. Translational research involves taking findings from fundamental science (e.g., cellular and animal models), and translating those studies into research involving patients, followed partly by mobilisation and dissemination to stakeholders, such as patients, families, communities and policymakers7. Evidence from TR has shown how excessive and persistent adversity early in life can overload biological systems and have long-term consequences for an individual’s health6,9, and the resulting implications for health care and policy10. Translational research ultimately supports an environment of innovation by bringing together a community of stakeholders across disciplines and sectors, and with varied experiences, to ask new questions, develop and test new ideas, and implement and evaluate these, in an effort to solve complex problems.

Why is translational research important for (lifecycle) health?
A multidisciplinary approach is important for health research because it engages researchers and other stakeholders beyond traditional...
disciplinary silos. This process helps develop new or reframed questions about complex health challenges, and application and integration of advanced and varied research methods. Ultimately, this supports the execution of thorough, multi-faceted studies. Eventually, such studies and teams improve disease prevention, expedite diagnosis/treatment, and enrich population health. Further, evidence from the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) transformative research programmes demonstrates the role that TR can play in reducing systemic bottlenecks. A key barrier to implementing research findings is uptake by professionals and policy makers. Minimizing these bottlenecks helps to boost innovations that support public health demands.

What does a translational researcher look like?
A proposed set of traits have been suggested as important for a researcher to possess to be effective at TR including: boundary crossed, domain expert, team player, process innovator, skilled communicator, systems thinker and rigorous researcher. While any of these competencies could apply to a skilled investigator, it is the full range of these skills, possessed by one individual, that is crucial to TR.

Current challenges
Traditional training programs (typically at the graduate and postdoctoral levels) are often not tailored to TR career paths, and there is not a singular path one can follow to become a TR, which further obscures this career trajectory. With uncertainty surrounding how to approach a TR career pathway, research continuity and implementation may be reduced, ultimately compromising research impact. Knowing that TR is important to DOHaD research, we wanted to discuss what current trainees in DOHaD thought about TR and their ideas on how they can best be supported by their mentors, institutions, and societies.

Methods
A workshop titled Building strong health and career trajectories through translational research was developed and led at the DOHaD World Congress 2022 in Vancouver, British Columbia (by KLC). During the workshop, trainee/early career participants (predominantly graduate-level, however, participants ranged from undergraduate to new professors) first discussed the core skills required to be a translational researcher in DOHaD. Then, participants were asked to brainstorm around the following key questions: 1. What motivates our curiosity about TR and our desire to do this type of work? 2. What are the advantages of TR, over what you/we normally do to solve health and scientific problems? 3. What are the advantages of careers in related to TR, over careers in fundamental or clinical research? 4. What are the challenges to doing TR? 5. How can your mentors and this society (DOHaD International Society) better serve you to engage in this research and/or build a career in adjacent to TR? 6. Practically speaking, how do you do TR in DOHaD/lifecycle health? Notes were captured by five anonymous notetakers. Trainees were also given questions to reflect on why they are interested in becoming translational researchers and how mentors in DOHaD research areas can support trainees who want to be translational researchers. The notes captured during the workshop were then independently reviewed by three coauthors (MW, AMJO, SB), who identified and synthesised key themes that emerged in response to each brainstorming question. Participants were aware they were in an interactive session where anonymized discussions/notes would be captured and may be collated in a meeting summary for publication, and were invited to participate in the summary write-up.

Results

Skills required to be a translational researcher in DOHaD
Workshop attendees first discussed the foundational skills required for TR in DOHaD, which we summarised into six categories (Fig 1A). The core skills for TR identified during the workshop included being an associator, defined as the ability to conceptualise and understand challenges as multi-level and interconnected complex systems, and being a knowledge mobiliser, who can communicate scientific findings in accessible and usable ways to inform decision making. Disciplinary expertise in a relevant research area and the ability to work at the interface of at least two fields, as well as interdisciplinary thinking skills, were also highlighted as key skillsets for TR. Lastly, being a collaborative individual who values input from, and works well with, diverse and multidisciplinary teams, and being adaptable and resilient throughout a career path that is not typically well-worn, were also noted as key skills for TR. These skills are in alignment with, yet extend, core competencies previously identified.

Trainee perspectives on translational research from breakout group discussions
Four categories emerged from the six questions posed to workshop attendees: 1. Motivation to pursue TR, 2. Advantages of TR, 3. Challenges of TR, and 4. Supports needed for TR trainees (Fig 1B).

Trainee motivations to pursue TR included a desire to ensure their work has an impact, and an interest in seeing their research findings be implemented (i.e., ensure their work has maximum meaning). Trainees also expressed an interest in solving complex issues through multidisciplinary collaboration that incorporates equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) principles.

When discussing the advantages of TR, trainees noted that TR could provide a quicker route to problem-solving if the implementation is considered from the beginning of the research pipeline. Multidisciplinary teams/large collaborations may lead to better solutions (or may even be required to find solutions) and more widely translatable (or generalisable) research. These multidisciplinary teams could result in greater creativity in approaching research questions (because of the scope of research focus and the diverse collaborations). Lastly, there may be opportunities to seek grants from multiple sources (depending on how the application is packaged).

Considering challenges in TR, trainees expressed that their departments and/or fields are often sequestered, resulting in difficulties finding a position that fulfills their interest in multidisciplinary science and TR. Additionally, it was noted that it can be challenging to find a programme/supervisor who can train across fields or who engages in TR themselves. Further, the time to train across multiple domains could take longer (or require a different structure) than the typical graduate programme allows. With respect to possible careers in TR, having more TR-focused training could lead to being spread too thin, or having a broad, but shallow, understanding of one’s core research area. It is also challenging to choose the right path for a career in TR because there are many possible directions, but no established trainee-to-researcher/career pipeline.

When identifying the supports needed for TR trainees, in-person networking events or workshops geared towards TR were noted. Trainees also expressed that scientific societies could offer funding opportunities to gain experiences in other labs and research groups. Mentors could help their mentees by having check-ins about the mentee’s career path, and to discuss their purpose/motivation in pursuing (translational) research. Further, mentors could provide training to other trainees and help them...
access training resources (which may otherwise be cost prohibitive). Mentors should share their networks to help trainees make connections and start building their own network. These actions, on behalf of mentors and scientific societies, could help fulfill trainees’ desire to make TR a core part of the graduate experience.

Figure 1. Trainee perspectives on translational research in DOHaD. (A) Skills required to be a translational researcher in DOHaD. (B) Trainee perspectives on translational research, generated through breakout group discussions at the DOHaD World Congress 2022 Trainee Days. TR = translational research. EDI = equity, diversity, and inclusion.

**Discussion**

Here we provide the first report of DOHaD trainees’ perspectives on TR training and career paths. We identified key themes derived entirely from trainee feedback at a workshop presented at the DOHaD World Congress 2022. Notably, trainees have a high level of enthusiasm to pursue a career in TR, fueled by their motivation to apply their skills and knowledge at a multidisciplinary level to solve complex issues in DOHaD. A significant portion of the feedback also covered the gaps and current challenges trainees and early career researchers are facing. The major challenges outlined include a lack of exposure to multiple disciplines, difficulty in identifying mentors (across disciplines and with TR experience/expertise), limited access to career development programmes/opportunities, and the concern for long-term job stability.

Although programmes to advance TR have already been initiated in a few places, these approaches must be developed by more institutes and adapted or tailored to create training frameworks that suit the unmet needs of trainees specific to the institution or scientific society. For example, our workshop participants noted that even in institutions that prioritise TR, there are few opportunities for trainees from fundamental sciences to participate in multidisciplinary projects (including clinical, social or policy). Moreover, often these TR programmes fail to define their objectives, expectations on trainee competencies, and evaluation metrics, and this ambiguity consequently leads to poor outcome assessments and experiences. Workshop trainees put forth several suggestions to help them acquire the skills needed to improve their competency in different domains of DOHaD TR, including TR-specific training through graduate programmes and obtaining funding to train in other laboratories. Importantly, the diverse backgrounds of trainees, both in terms of education and experience, and their future career goals, necessitate the need to formulate a customisable training curriculum. This is a laborious and time-consuming approach, that risks the ambiguity already seen in related programmes and makes implementing such training difficult.

To illustrate the importance of offering core courses to help trainees understand TR, an online case study evaluated the impact of translational science training on students at different career stages and across different disciplines. The study found that when compared against their baseline assessments of students’ knowledge of and interest in TR careers, there was a significant increase in these metrics after completing the training. Similarly, a Multidisciplinary Translational Team (MTT) under the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCAT) programme, the Clinical Translational Science Awards (CTSA), which aimed to promote TR career development through MTT membership, assessed the outcomes of the MTT in a 4-year follow-up evaluation. Findings showed higher TR-related competencies (e.g., research implementation, scientific communication, leadership, cross-disciplinary training) in trainees. In addition to offering courses to trainees, there should be a focus on TR mentorship, due to the individualised nature of a TR trainee’s path. Therefore, TR mentors may benefit from programmes aimed at developing their mentorship skills. For example, a multicentre randomised controlled trial of a mentorship training programme (where mentees were blinded to the mentor’s training status) was conducted to evaluate the success of the programme in improving research mentoring skills for translational researchers. The programme was found to be highly effective in increasing mentoring competency, as rated by mentors’ self-reported scores and mentees’ reports of their mentor on a validated assessment. The mentors’ measured competencies included: communication with their mentee, establishing mentee expectations, assessing mentees’ research abilities, addressing diversity within mentoring relationships, fostering mentee independence, and promoting mentees’ career development. Collectively, these examples show the implementation of TR courses and investment in mentorship skills can improve trainee and supervisor/mentor competencies.

Advancing translational research: the role of equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI)

Integration of EDI in the TR workforce is another important aspect that was included in the trainee feedback. In the last two decades, the NCAT and their CTSA programme has initiated efforts to prioritise the inclusion of EDI in both mentor training and the selection of mentees at different institutions and centres to improve the impact of TR outcomes. These initiatives aim to implement training programmes with key themes including institutional buy-in, protractive recruitment efforts, an equitable application process, and high-quality, diverse mentorship.
security and stability. The academic culture for early career researchers and investigators still demands many compromises. This cohort often faces challenges weighing family planning against the prospect of maternity/paternity leave within a long PhD, little access to benefits, subsequent short (often 2-year) contracts in highly competitive post-PhD award settings, and a degree of geographic mobility. This may add to an already demanding TR career path, which requires acquiring a wider range of skills and deeper knowledge in multiple disciplines, potentially protracting the time it takes to build expertise and competitive CVs and a network of TR collaborators. The consequence of these EDI challenges (although not specific to TR) may mean losing highly motivated and dedicated minds. Groups such as single parents or people with disabilities are especially affected by this as they have specific requirements towards their dependents or themselves.

It should be noted that industry often appears to benefit from stable and more varied investment sources, clear mission statements, and career development schemes for their employees. Many academic institutions have recognised this and are now preparing early career researchers for non-academic career pathways, including through embedding academic-industry partnerships within PhD programmes or supporting internship opportunities with non-academic partners through graduate training centres. These opportunities to develop both soft and technical skills (e.g., leadership and data sciences) provide other career options to researchers. However, the trade-off may be the departure from a TR track for which they have trained for years.

**Calls to action**

Based on the workshop presentation and discussions, we present a call to action for trainees, their supervisors/mentors, and leaders in DOHaD/scientific societies to foster a path in, or adjacent to, TR, throughout a trainee’s academic training and career (see Callout Box 1). We encourage trainees to engage in our 3Ts for Transforming Translational Research Training to better understand their strengths, needs, and opportunities related to a career in TR. We also suggest an initial set of recommendations for supervisors/mentors and scientific leaders to better support trainees in their TR research learning and career planning.

DOHaD trainees suggest the following steps to support their TR career development: Develop TR training programmes that, at their foundation, 1. offer core courses to help trainees understand the TR processes and core competencies of a translational researcher, 2. teach core competencies, including providing individualised training paths and mentorship/guidance and evaluation of competencies through experiential learning opportunities (e.g., through inter-lab collaborations directly related to one’s research project and/or as directed/independent studies), 3. demonstrate how a TR process can be applied to individual research projects, through TR mentorship meetings and 4. provide networking and collaboration opportunities to facilitate diverse career paths (particularly important as trainees engaging in this type of research may not have peers or advisors with this experience or knowledge departmentally, institutionally, or locally) (Callout Box 1).

To conclude, we ask all trainees interested in pursuing TR to consider this question: *How can your mentors and scientific society better serve you to engage in TR across your career lifecycle?* Armed with your ideas, reach out to your supervisors, mentors, graduate programme directors, and society leaders to start the conversation about how you can be best supported!
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**Callout Box 1. Call to action for trainees, supervisors/mentors, and DOHaD/scientific leaders to build strong career trajectories through translational research.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calls to action</th>
<th>Trainees</th>
<th>Supervisors/Mentors</th>
<th>DOHaD/Scientific leaders and societies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target</strong></td>
<td>• What motivates you?</td>
<td>• Check in with trainees’ wants and purpose</td>
<td>• Develop TR-specific career track programmes that promote accessible and flexible multidisciplinary collaborations, networking opportunities and provide a clear vision for scientific progress and contribution to impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What are you deeply curious or passionate about?</td>
<td>• Develop individual development plans and review with each trainee annually</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What can you be best at?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How can you leverage your current skill set/interests?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Team</strong></td>
<td>• Who is doing translational research?</td>
<td>• Identify that you are a translational researcher in your biography across platforms (e.g. on LinkedIn, ResearchGate, university/lab websites)</td>
<td>• Account for early career researchers’ needs for promotion, stability and job security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Who could mentor you?</td>
<td>• Encourage/support trainees to pursue translational research activities (e.g. workshops, conferences, seminars, cross-lab training or collaborations)</td>
<td>• Consider the needs of and support groups at risk of leaving a career in research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Who could supervise/employ you?</td>
<td>• Make TR a core component of graduate training in your department</td>
<td>• Advocate for gender and racial equity in your organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What labs are working in fields or methods different from your own (that you want to learn about) so you can better work across them?</td>
<td>• Support education and training in EDI and prioritise EDI in recruiting and maintaining diverse research teams</td>
<td>• Adopt EDI frameworks and good practices for STEMM higher education and scientific society activities (e.g. Athena Swan Charter in UK, Dimensions in Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Support trainees in pursuing diverse career paths – academic and non-academic</td>
<td>• Partner with organisations that bring awareness to biases and barriers for parents in STEMM (e.g. Mothers In Science)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Help trainees navigate less traditional or clear career paths by facilitating training opportunities, collaborations, and diverse cross-disciplinary skill development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treasury</strong></td>
<td>• What currency matters/ drives the economy in your (prospective) profession?</td>
<td>• Be a host lab for students and fellows from different labs/institutions to learn new techniques/skills or to access data/biobanks for collaborative research</td>
<td>• Maintain a database for collaboration opportunities, large or small! (e.g. data/biobanks, trainee exchange opportunities, methods training, protocol sharing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What sources of funding support translational/multidisciplinary work and innovative collaborations?</td>
<td>• Support trainees in their scholarship and fellowship applications</td>
<td>• In easily accessible databases widely share TR opportunities, which networks of individuals and organisations are conducting TR, and TR training and skill development resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Grants, papers, reputation, other resources?</td>
<td>• Provide competitive funding packages</td>
<td>• Commit to having TR workshops at conferences (e.g. speakers with TR experience, basic and clinical researchers working in TR, industry collaborators, representatives in patient care, public health, health policy, and non-governmental organisations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Grants, scholarships, fellowships, travel awards, bursaries, e.g.:</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Offer networking events (e.g. TR-focused workshops, speed-networking events, webinars) to engage with partners working in TR and foster collaboration opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Brain Mobility Awards (International DOHaD Society)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Mitacs programmes (e.g. Globalink Research Internship)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Science-to-business programmes (e.g. Science to Business Network [S2BN])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o CAPES-Print (Brazil)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Emerging Leaders in the Americas Programme (ELAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o CIHR-funded Health Research Training Platforms e.g. Empowering Next-generation Researchers in perinatal and Child Health (ENRICH); Guiding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TR Career Trajectories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interdisciplinary Research on cis- and trans-gendered Women’s and girls’ health and Wellbeing (GROWW); The Canadian Mother-Child Collaborative Training Platform (CAMCCO-L)</th>
<th>Provide funding to support gaining experience in other labs/research groups, e.g.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- What jobs pay to do this kind of work/develop the skills needed for this kind of work?</td>
<td>- Brain Mobility Awards from the International DOHaD Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- UK Research and Innovation partnerships with the Medical Research Council funding streams and collaborations in Clinical and translational research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>